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leaders is stated to be revolutionary but
the rank and file are described as being
merely pillagers.

The correspondent's informant, pointed
out that: the French-churche- s : in the
Yangtse provinces far outnumber the
British, for which reason - the French
might take advantage of the opportunity
to seize the Kinangnan arsenal and the
adjoining powder mills. . . I

Governor Benton McMillan, Senator
Thomas B. Turley, Mayor J. J. Willianis
and Rev. BJshop ; Tliomaa ' i Gailor,'
with response by General John B Gor-
don on the first "day. The second day,
May 21), and May 30, will be deroted
to business. 'Preparatioiw- - are being
made to entertain 100,(XX) yefera'ns and
visitors. v , r - r ,

APPOINTMENTS BY

- THE PRESIDENT

Bryan Does ,Not Seek An- -.

. ; other . Nomination.

WHAT HE IS IIP TO

He Would:Be Willing to Run

; Again if. Necessary 'to
Save the Country, but Not

Otherwise. c

. a , .

Uncoln ;Neb., April 25. -- Mr. Bryan
is not a candidate for rehomination at
the hands of the Democratic party, nor

t

does he expect to be, again Ja candidate
unless in defense of. the principles he
holds dear.--Thi- s declaration occupies aj
conspicuous place in this" week's Com-

moner,' anil the provocation", is an edi-

torial iu " the Springfield j Republican,
which inquired what he isiup to. :. He

' " 'says: ' - t j
: - 1

is only fair that Hhej readers of
The Commoner should kuoA! what .I am
'up to and if they will j pardon me
for being a little bit 'personal I will tell
th'ein. " I have twice receif ed at - the
hands of iny party- - the highest honor
it can bestow, and twice hasjmy nomina-
tion been - endorsed by ouij allies, - the
Populists an'd "Silver Republicans. The
fust nomination came froik -- the- dele-
gates in a t ten dance ujon the three con-
ventions ;th4 .... second nomination came"
directly fromf the voters of tlo three par-
ties. These honors were bestowed, not
because of personal merit, llor as fi'pep
sonal eompliment,"but because of my ad-
vocacy of Democratic principles. I still
Jw lieve in those principles and expect' to
advwate them during thtr remainder of
niy life. New , issues will arise from
time to time, but the principles set forth
in the Chicago-platfor- and: in the Kan-
sas City platform are fundamental, and
can be applied to all questions.- -

. "I am not planning for another Presi-- J

ecutial pominatiqji. If Lwere I would not
ttt. editing-- a paperi lf I ever am a catiii-dat- e

again it-w- ill --be becajjse .it soems
l'ccessary for the advancement' of the
principles to: which I : adhere, and that
does . not now. Seem probable. I shall,
however, take an interest in politics for
several years yet if I live, and canbe
relied upon to support those vho as can-
didates; advocate Democratic principles
ami also can be trusted to nforce them
if . elected. "

. r .

"1 : have no enemies to unish.' No
matter what a man may l ave said or
doirex against, the .'ticket in vl8!)6 orin
11 KX), that man , becomes my friend, the
inqment; he ' accepts Demo(ratic princi- -
pies. Neither have I any t isposifionUo
reward political friends at fhe expense
of our cause. "No matter what that man
niay have said or done for rhe ticket in
1WKJ or in 1000, that man
opiouent the moment he turns against
Democratic principles. , Political bat
tles are fought, not in thd
the future," but in the present. The here
after cannot be anticipated, but the 'now'
is all I present, v

I .shall ' say whatever I think ought
to be said and shall write whatever ' I
think ought to le . written. This course
may not Je iKpuIar, but I rust that it
will aid in the restoration of Jefferson--

ian priiK-ipIes-.

"I shall ask no reward, because I am
r.ol working fqr, others entirely.r As a
citizen I am interested in having gootl
government tinder Avhich - to live;; as a
father I am interested in leaving a good
government to. my children! If a good
government can be secured . it will be
r ward enough for all thatjl or anyone
else can do' j

v

. Another editorial, taken fin this con-
nection, is significant. v It is:
: .Tiie reorganizationists seem to : be
more' concerned about winning than they
are about the prat fornj. Ini view of the
fact that they suffered -- a de-

feat Ihe lasttime they conroHed a ah

campaign', and Secured less
than forty per cent of thejvotes in St.
Louis at the recent election, fit'might
be weir for them to consider the sugges-
tion made by a 1 Baltimore Democrat,
lie says, that if 'winning I is the only
tjiing to 'be "cbnsidei-ed- , our! party might
make victory certain by endorsing the
Republican ticket in the nekt campaign.
If principles are 4mmaterijt( this plan
ought to le acceptable to the so-call-

Vonservativei element. Itj would also
have the advantage; of avoiding the 'ex-
citement'-, which the business 'interests'
cMuplain of."

'Threatened urrisiig
Disaffected in Yangtse Pro-

vinces Combining.
'

.
j '

i- llondon, April 2t. The Shanghai cor-
respondent of the Morning iPost says he
is informed "that all the diiaffecte.r ele-
ments in the Yangtse provinces, include
ihg- - the organization' knowi , a the Kr-laohwe- i,

$he so-call- ed reforihers, the sait
smugglers and disbanded j soldiers ; are
combining .to organize general upris

.' - V

Sergeant Meston Found

-- .Guilty of Larceny.

HOW HE KEPT BOOKS

Conviction ' of This Officer

Supports the
"

Belief That
: Others Will Be. Punished for,

' . ..... "'

Commissary Frauds

Manila, April 25. The court martial :
which has been engaged Jn trying those
accused of complicity in the commissary
frauds has handed in a verdict in one
Vase, that- - of Sergeant-Mesto- n, - He is
found guilty of larceny, and has been --

sentenced to. be dishonorably discharg-
ed from the array, and to serve two years
in prison.- - ; ;

.
'

Sergeant Meston's cae waB concluded
by the court martial about ten days ago.
When called to testify, in his own be-

half he offered a very plausible excuse.
In "answer to questions' concerning hit
mode of dealing twith supplies he declar-

ed that, he' had erased .certain entries
from the books in consolidating accounts
His excuse for doing this was that h
sought only to expedite the work and
that the practice was customary among
thpse who had been given charge , of the
commissary accounts. -

The. conviction of - Sergeant Meston
has caused' no surprise here, and it, ia

-- declared by .those who' have followed
the evidence closely that others will be
found guilty of complicity iu. the frauds,"
which are believed to" have been wide-
spread. The care with Which the court
martial went over the evidence before
finding the" verdict in the case of the ,

convicted, sergeant indicates that ' the'
members of the tribunal sought to give
the accused the benefit of every possible
'doubt.5"CW--.,"i- ? v 'j 'rfifUr-S''- :

;7 Captain M!cCrea, wtith a detachment
of mounted men from the Third infantry
and some r Macabebes, surprised a ' b(f dj
of insurgents- - on the 23rd in Pampagna
province and captured a number. of Fili-- ,
pinos with rifles. They also found some
ordnance in a monument erected at the
expense of the American government,
through the efforts ; of Major Kelley.
on the spot where 'Colonel Egbert .of
the Twentjsecond infantry, wos killed.

SUREIT WAS CALLAHAN

Young Cudahy. Identifies .the

Dark Man in the Case

Omaha, Neb., April 25. In the trial
of James Callahan on the charge of con-- .
nection with the kidnapping of Edward
Cudahy, Jr., December 18, 1900, the vic-

tim took the stand and absolutely iden-
tified Callahan as the "dark man" in the
case. ''"'";.After telling of - hia confinement, in a
deserted house, which he described min
utely, young Cudahy was addressed by
Attorney Cowin as follows: " v ' '.' ;

"You may. state whether the dark man
who put a pistol to your head and. made
mil a nrisonerand who etiaraed too most
of the time in the house andwho walked
down the street with you and bade yon
good-by- e when you were released was
one and the same person." ' ' . ' ... --

"It- was the same man 1

"Who was that man?'.' , . , - , '

j 'Jim Callahan."-"-
-

--

- "The defendant here in this case?"
f "Yes, sir." :.
From this point on Callahan was re-

ferred; to by the name, and no longer
as the dark man ' " .1

Callahan betrayed no -- emotion when .

the boy. declarexl .he was one of the: ah- -'

ductors, but a cynical smile played faint-- .
ly over his features. The witness testif-

ied- that Callahan's jnonstache - was
stubbier at the time of the kidnapping .

than it is now.
. ' .

Attoi-be-y Haller cross-examin- ed Cnd-ah- y,

fbr the defense. Witness admitted
that:he had Igone over, the case-- with
General Cowin : with- - reference t to ' his
testimony. He again ? detailed the route
traversed as nearly as he could tell. He
nmiterl that the onlv direct view heMil us - r

had oiythe dark man's face was when he
approached him. He admitte3T-tha- t at.
that time he was pretty, badly scared-an- d

said he could not .have identified
Callahan from "simply seeing him.'.; He
said the police told him tbey had a. man
in jail and wanted to see ir ne . could
identify the ' prisoner s " tne dark man.
He admitted that, he identified Callahan
principally- - by .his voice i and stid he,
would, not be able to identify him by his
appearance alone. .

In answer to a direct question the boy
declared he' was a's certain "of the iden-tit- v

as he was of the identity of his fath
er or mother. He thought it hardly pos--si-

for there to be another, voice like
Callnhau's." lie said Callahan htd a sort
of a brogue and gave a peculiar turn to
some words, and sort of talked through
his teeth. The boy admitted that he wa
not positive as to Callahan's! identity at'
the clese of the first interview in the
chiefs office, but after a second sitting
wzm pasitlie in hia idtntification.

Some .Other Word ' for Wal- -i

dersee's Administration

FROM BAD TO WORSE

The German Commander in

China Fails to Perceive the

Exigencies of the- - Case
v

III Advised Expedition

Hong ' Kong, April 25. The military
complications that have arisen- - in China
since the alleged powers took possession,
including the expedition of French and
German troops which left Pekin ii .few
days ago with the avowed intention of
scattering hostile Celestial troops under
General , Liu, are not regarded here as
indicative of . the ability of Field Mar-
shal Cojunt Von Waldersee to deal with
the unusual situation. There have been
frequent criticisms here' of late concern-
ing the" trendof affairs, involving ; the
troops of the various nations, and now
the Hong Kong Daily Press comes out
with the declaration that the adminis-
tration of Field Marshal Count Von-Walderse- e

has been a failure.
"He has shown himself to be an able

soldier and a gentleman of honor,' and
uas won tne respect or every, one ne.nas
come in contact with,'' says The Press.
"Nevertheless, we regard the state of
affairs in the province of Chi-L- i now as
worse than at. the beginning of his rule.
Count Von Waldersee failed to perceive
the exigencies of the case, andwas mis-
led by spies and his intelligence depart-
ment." 's' r :..

Civil Serrlce Exauilaallon
Pekin, April 25. After the " adoption

of he protocol by the ministers some
time ago the - Chinese envoys informed
the foreign representatives that in com-
pliance with the demands of the powers,
civil service examinations had been pro-
hibited "in the provinces . of Chi-L- i,

Shansi and 'parts of. Chekiang, - Hunan
and Szchuen, because of the Boxer trou-
bles .Jast year. This ' includes Pekin-an- d
the provincial capitals. Paoting FuTai-yue- n

Fu and.:Moukden.- - ' '

The Chinese.envoys now inquire M'heth--e- r
provincial examiuatiotm of the sec-

ond degree aiid metropolitan examina-
tions --of the ' third degree will be per-
missible in these cities for'all those who
were outside the disturbed districts.

If the protocol were carried out strict-
ly every resident of these , provinces
would be punished, and no' metropolitan
examinations could - be held ; but the
ministers!, while they have not absolutely
decided on this point,'' are inclined to
compromise by accepting the Chinese
view.::-'"..- "; . .

After the siege of Pekin the missiph-.rie- s
of the American bard of foreign

missio.ns purchased land adjoining the
Methodist mission at Tien Tsin. Later
on. the ministers decided ; that the pur-
chase of property, under such circum-
stances was n,t valid. Then the French
government incorporated the same prop-
erty in , its concessions." Now the mis-
sionaries have placed the matter in the
hands of Mr; Squires, who is acting as
American Charge D Affaires, and he is
trying to mediate and secure the land.v

metalarc Chinese Free ; .

Berlin," April 25. A dispatch to the
LokaT Anzieger from Pekin says that
the French-Germa- n expedition which
was - reported to be advancing on Tai-Yuen-F- u,

was confronteti by 25,000 Chi-
nese troops, who had repaired. and occu-
pied three . positions in thevmotmtains
west of 'Huolu. The Chinese, however,
retired behind the Great Wall. ' ,

The (Jerman attacking columns are
marching on difficult mountain passes
against the gate of the Great' Wall at
Niengtziekwan and also .against three
gates north of-th- place. General Von
Leseil- - and his staff accompany the right
wing of the coin raff." .

; :;x
' IV hen Americans Leave. -

i Pekin, April 25.' The international ad-
ministration, with the approval of the
military commanders, has divided hs
two sections controlled by the Americans
among the British and Germans. Sev-
eral American missionaries live' in the
section ' that .will be under the control
of ; the "Germans after ; the departure of
the American" troops. Fifty American
soldiers are' retained to guard the gate
of the forbidden city.' .and the imperial
ancestral hall. ' Tne possession of

of agriculture iuealis more than
"inerely guarding a legation. v; T c

General VonGuyl has been appointed
chief : of Count VonWaldersee's staff in
succession to General Schawartzkoff,
who lost, his life in the fire that recently
destroyed Count VonWaldersee's head-qnarter- s.

. . , . .
'

t.' r

STATE CONVENTION OF

- CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

- Winston-Sale- N. a, April 25.f-Spe-Ci- al.

The seventh lanniial convention of
the North Carolina Union, of. Christian
Endeavor'ers opened here tonight with a
large attendance. The "addi-es- s of wel-

come was delivered by Bishop .Edward
Itondthaler of the - Moravian churcji.

The response" was by ile H. E. Secfi-le- r

of McGee. N. C. A strong address
on "Biblical Emblems of ITnity, w js
delivered by f Rev.' Joseph Pcele
Greeuloro.cKev:;Dr, Clark of Boston,
will make an address at, toiuor?0
night's session.. 'His siU).)

"How Christian Endeavor birdks tat

Cordial Reception for; the

Cuban Commissioners. ,

HO PROMISES GIVEN

The President and Secretary

Root Talk Kindly, but Pro-

test Their Inability to Do

Anything for Cuba's Relief,

as;itlk-t.-.n-. April 25. The members

0 thf coiniuissioit froin the Cuban Con-rtitntiW- a!

Convention called at the
Whir? IIoiK'- - this morning and were
..n.nt,', ;o the President. No attempt

n in.i'i'' 10 - into a 'discussion of. the
the United States and

Cihii. Tik President met the-- ' delegates
in t!n lI'it parlor ami the reception ac- -

vonlo'l UuMii was a very cordial one.'

The ('n''nns left the, White House yery
'mm-- impressed by the greeting extend--

f.i ta .';-- '

Thf au'Heiup lasted for about half
- an lmnr. The rime set for the appear

ance of the delegation at the White
Hiii.e was 11 o'clock, 1ml it was consid-rrnM- y

later when they arrived, '

i'tfi.iv j iing to the White House the
commission, escorted by two army Tufri-ctr- s,

veiled the Secretary of War and
kl'l a conference of about an hour, at
which (ii'vernor General Wood was prese-

nt. Secretary limit talked with the
liifinbers Through an interpreter. Pres-tfa- it

Caj' ite tirst ex plained to the See-reta- ry

of War the purpose of the com-
mission's viit and later each . member
made statements in regard "lo the attit-

ude of the convention toward the Piatt
iiii."!iilii!fi!t. '';.- - '

St euee was the subject of the inde-inndiu- re

of the island suggested by the
eommissiiin. They made particular men-- -
tioP,of the economic condition' of Cuba,
janicnlarly with reference ,' to. a priv

. jxwj eliange in the United States' duties
Cuban productions. ' ,'. " '

It is evident from statements niaL?
lij tlie commission that they hope . to
secure from the President some-assu- r

ance that (.'onsress will ultimately grant
free trade with Cuba and thatstheir op- -
. .:. : . .1 . 1 11 . . . i .liiin ih uie-- 1 laii amenuuient is- - lor
the purpose of forcing such concessions
from the United States government.
Secretary I'tx.t told the commissioner
that the President could not promise any
reduction, as ('oncress only had authori-
ty to do tliar. He warmly supported
Keif. Wood's statement made to inem-he- rs

of the convention in Havana that
the Piatt amendment should first, "be
adopted and the Cuban government est-

ablished. Congress would then be able
enact legislation looking to reciprocal

commercial relations with Cuba. He
pointed out the difficulty of endeavoring
to lsepiti.ite for special trade relations
in the absence of a Cuban government
i3i the island. r

From the War Department the com-
mission was escorted to the White House
lr Secretary Koot, Assistant Secretary
kinder an.) .General Wood. They were,
at once ushered into the r blue room,
where the President was waiting. The
fire delegates were accompanied by. their
iaterpret'or. .Senor Pedro M. Entenza,
nid Cpptr.in Sawtelle and Lieutenant
Overton, in uniform, representing the
inny. . .

:enernl Wood formally presented the
Cubans to the President, who-greete-

Mch men br warmly as he , was intro-W-e- d.

Senor Diego Tomayo acted as
spokesman for his colleagues and ad-- ,

dred the President in' Spanish: -- His
remark were interpreted by Senor En-tenz- 'u

Scfof Toinayo spoke in grateful a
of what the United States

had done for Cuba and in a formaUway
nnefly outlined the purjKiscs of the eom-sio- n

s visit to - Washington - The
1 resident replied, extended to the visit-
ors a cordial welcome to the capital.

After leaving the White House' the
i rbans went for a short drive about
Xlv' fit.v. while Secretary Iioot, Assist-

ant Secretary Sanger and General Wood
rnained for a time in" conference with

,rae President, "
-

There remain but two more working
j'jiys before the departure of the Pres-
ent upon his western trip. It is pro-!- e

that the Cubans will have it con-"ren- ce

with the Pred before be
ares, iilit the nrincipal part Qfr theirMsmo, njij 1 :transacted with Sec-n-ta- rv

1. . j. . . .
. . uo, ax ins request 01 tne

anT ha!S take" matters 5 in :hand,
hft able 10 give the commission-- .

as lmich consideration as the Presr- -
J,1t himself. .r-:

In f t. it b said that Secretary Hoot
autnr.n to make the President

L,1;1M Knovvn to the Tutors. Until
f,!nfthiie: more rioting i,. w. a"""" " w(heir ' itjoiuniis,K,n and its.results are reached
Borriftt ,,!'-"ll- win be m!?u eith-'- r

T 7 1?oot r Wood. '
,

Mr..
ix ,:"fnll.v Kone over the en- -'

"ii'ti.n. with,: the President and
111 a r.osition to sj)eakfor him.

R eunion Program Announced
'Ifini.l

r .
-- ine program for

.1.1. leiiniOll Of t U ('nnfarlocniA
. was

.ainmuiiced todnv. ThoUI t tCr.r. -
e w welcome ..wjll be delivered by

PAINFUL OBJECT-LESSO-

Englishmen Will Learn from

Americans at Glasgow.

London, April 25. A Glasgow corre-
spondent, after visiting the incomplete
exhibition which is' to be held there,
writes that "America and Germany are
only too well represented, especially in
machinery hall where enough will be
seen to create' a painfuT. impression in
the minds of .Englishmen.-- , The manage-
ment had done Its, work splendidly, in the
hall. The power is abundantly distrib-
uted, every kind of engine and machine
can be exhibited. . but Americans and
Germans take the "most conspicuous ad-
vantage of 4 the opportunity. There are
magnificent ' . English - machines there,
solid, powerful, and impressive,' but the
newest, most imaginative and most inge
nious are the American. It is clear that
the exhibition will give English produc-
ers a mo?t valuable but at the ' same
time a most painful object lesson. . .'

- --
. 8 ...
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Appointed by Gov. Aycockfor

the A. and Pollege .

DUTIES AS PRESCRIBED

Will Visit and -- Inspect ..the

College Once or Twice a

Year and Recom- -
mendations

x- Governor: A'ycock yesterday appointed
the --following Board of Visitors for the
North Carolina - College of Agrjcultur
and2 Mechanic Arts, ,11 accordance-wit-

an' act passed by the General Assembly
of 1901:', V- - ' rv

For two-yea- r term C. W. Gold, Wil-
son; W. J. Peele, Raleigh; R. L. Smith,
Stanly; J. B. Stokes, Windsor.

v

For four-ye- a r ' term W. S. . Primrose,
Raleigh; , D. A. Tompkins, Charlotte;
Mat,t M oore, Kenansville ; W H. Ragau
Higli. Point. .' -

1

xFor six-ye- ar term Frank Wood, Eden- -

ton; Iavid Clark, Charlotte; J. Frank
Ray, Franklin.

The act 'under ' which these appoint-- ,

ments were made repeals section 3 of
chapter 370, Public Laws of .1809, and
vests the . management and control of
the college in the State Board of Agri-
culture, and, empowers them to use funds
for the college. - . ,

Section 3 of this act says:
"It shall be the duty of the Governor

to appoint aboard of visitors to con-
sist of eleven memberR. besides the com--,

missioaers- - of agriculture and the presi-
dent of the" college, who shall be ex-otfi-

members of the board, whose duty
it shall be to meet at least once in each
vear and not more than twice, in the
citv ofiRaleigh,.-t- o visit. and inspect the
College of Agriculture , and 3Iechanic
Arts and 'make such recommendations
to the Board of Agriculture for the con-

duct- of said college as they may deem
wise" and beneficial. ! This board or vis-
itors shall elect" a chairman, ; and. shall
niet at sucJi ? time,?, within - the- - limits
herein' 'prescribed, as 'said chairman shall
designate. They shall ; serve without
compensation but theirrattuai; expenses
of traveling to and from home, and their
board shall be ; paid. The terms of ser-
vice of foqr qf these visitors shall be
two -- years, y of .four others four
aud"of tbt remaining three six years,,
and successors of" these' visitors respect-ivel- v

shall beltppoiuted by the Governor
at the expiration of their terms, for a
term of six years."

VIRGINIA CHIVALRY

A Policemen Who Whipped

. W(rrien Severely Scored.

Suffolk, Va;. April 25. Since Chief of
Police Ames cowhided Carrie Palmer
and Lavinia White, disreputable women,
who were afterwards driven from town,
he has received some' rather warm mail
from' the North Today he had a postal
dated New YOrkApril 24, and signed
J. B. Farpham,, which rea4s like this: V

"Virginia chivalry, eh! Whipping wo-nie- u.

You're a lot of d d barbarians;
you're not half civilized, j Whipping wo-

men ! s: Good God! Go Irown yourself'
. Chief Ames said this afternoon : that

the i man who wrote ' those words is a
coward-- ' and would not dare to come to
Suffolk and say theni. Many far away
critics write in'ignorance- - of locarcondi-tim- s

and without knowing the provoca-

tion for heroic tnea so res. : Suffolk opin-

ion endorses the act Vn of the officials
who mean to . wase jthe crusade until
the wiles of couretesans ' will be but
ylemorica, - s .

iWashington,, April . 23. The following
appointments by-th- e President weile anr
nouncd today: . - , j

StateGordon PadCock of New York,
to be secretary of the legation of the
United States, of America at Zeoul. Ko-
rea: Courtland K. Bolles of Pennsyl-
vania, Jto be conrvid of the United State's
of. America at Kiel. Germany; Charles
N. Dickinson, to be agent of the United
States of America at Sofia. Bulgaria.

Justice Andrew M. J. Cochran of
Kentucky,to be United States district
judge for the eastern district of Ken-
tucky;' James II. Tinsley of Kentucky;
to be attornevof the United States for
tin eastern district of. Kentucky; S. G.
Sharp of Kentucky.' to . be, marshal' of
the United States for the eastern district
of Kentucky. "

,

. War To be colonel of infantry, J. Mil-
ton Thompson: to be lieutenant colonel
of .Infantry, Albert H Myer: Also one
hundred or more captains and lieuten-
ants. ,

Invading Force Suffers Very

Severe Losses. '

THEY BREAK AND RUN

Ranks of the Burghers Com-

pletely- Disorganized

.i Caught Between Two Fi re s

Escape Cut Off.

Cap Town, -- pril 25.The Boer in-

vaders and the British had a severe en-

gagement and it is believed that the
burghers have snffered very heavy losses.
A dispatch from Dordrecht,. Cape Colo-

ny, says that , th? yeomanry under Col,
Woodhouse, and th? Dordrecht volunteer
guards met tne Boers in the( vicinity of
that place.. It is understood that the
burghers were in large force. The fighti-

ng1 began in the momiug.and lasted all
day. The -- British made a determined as-

sault" on the Boer position; and it is
said that when they opened fire at a
distance of 2X yards the burghers fled

in confusion, abandoning a large number
"

of horses.
According to th - messenger who r-

ented the battleat Dordrecht, the Boers
seemed to ibe , completely disorganized
and practically without a leader, for they
were pursued from'" place to place all
during the day ,and were . not especially
aggressive at any time. ,

"

When the messenger left the scene,
the invaders had been caught in a posi-

tion between two British forces and were
being mercilessly attacked with ;i fair
prospect'Of being annihilated before the
battle. ceased. The Boer losses have not
been reported, but' are believed to hav
beoa 'very heavy. '

According to the early reports receiv-
ed here, the British iuffered no casual-
ties dnring the engagement. '

It 'is believed here that the' defeat of
this-forc- of burghers will greatly dis-

courage the invaders "whoremain in the
that hose left will speedily

attempt to get to' the northern country,
although arrangeihents have been made
to cut them off in their, retreat.

Later advices from Dordrecht ar to
the effect that the Boer commando was
thoroughly dispensed, the burghers flee-

ing precipitately, in . the direction of
jadygrey under. 1 avy fire. , .

-

It is believed they suffereti sevorel.
The. Woodhouse district-i- s now clear of
Boers, ' , ;

Tendon, April 25 The,War Office has
received the following dispatch v from
General Kitchener, dated Pr-flori-

April 2oth: j
'

v.
'

"The following' captures have ' been
made since my last telegram: One hun-
dred and thirteen prisoners, . 10 uvrcn-der- s,

138 rifles, 98 horses, a er

Krripp gun; J5;000 roniuls t)f small am-
munition and a considerable number of
wagons; Six Boers have been killed;
A.l inch, gun taken at Helvetia has b"en
found destroyed.'A maxim gun was also
found ' destroyed.- - Our , casualties " hsve
beeri one killed and eight wounded.

- Jilted by "Jqok.!',
Ioudon, April - 25.--1- 1 soIiHtors of

Miss I'ortiai Knight, wh suing the
Duke of Manchester for breach of prom-
ise, yesterday delivered a, statement of
her claiiu.. She does not demand any spe-

cific amount, but says that she Jias "suf-
fered daraage'Mbrough the duke's verbal
promise to marry her. One- - of these
.promises,' it is alleged, was 'made April
li), lyOO, and, the second ia 'September
of the same yvar. The document is very
brief and : business-like- .

ing in May or J tine. ' The movement
is expected fo begin with the burning of
the foreign churches. The motive of the

j , i
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